FIRST, THERE IS THE PROVIDER OF THIS PROMISE.

A. Paul says the provider is God.

B. Paul personalized his reference to God by adding a single word, “my”.

SECOND, THERE IS THE PROMISE ITSELF.

A. Paul says God’s promise is to supply all our needs—v. 19—“My God will meet all your needs…”

B. How does God know what we need when sometimes we don’t even know what we need?—Matt. 6:8 and 6:32.

THIRD, THERE IS THE PLENTITUDE OF THIS PROMISE.

A. Paul says God meets all our needs because He has resources beyond our wildest imagination

B. Someone said it like this....

1. There are the riches of God’s goodness that He makes available to everyone, like the sunshine and the rain.

2. There are the riches of God’s grace that He makes available to everyone who receives His Son.

3. There are the riches of God’s glory that He makes available to Christians.

FOURTH, THERE IS THE PREREQUISITE OF THIS PROMISE.

A. You will not find the prerequisite in verse 19, but it is in verse 18.

B. Like all promises in Scripture, this one in Philippians 4:19 has a context.